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bing off. These are bad oil, bad lead, and too father, and gives evidence of some kindred in- .. 
much turpentine. The best linseed oil only stinct like the brute, but the civilized man le- The idea of paving the streets of modern 

NEW YORK, JUNE 1, 1850. 

Our Atlalltic Stealners. 

The Atlantic, the first of the Collins' Ame
rican Mail Line of Steamships, has made her 
first voyage across the ocean. She made the 
passage in thirteen days to Liverpool. Many 
of her friends stated, when she left New York, 
that they would feel disappointed if she did 
not make the trip in ten days. The reason 
why-she made so tedious a voyage is stated to 
be "the breaking of the valve of one of her 
air-pumps, and the breaking of a number of 
her paddles." 

We feel not a little regret at her somewhat 
unfortunate trip, but we ha(\ no such ideas of 
her high speed, as were propagated through 
the columns of our daily press. It was stated 
in all our daily papers that she ran at the rate 

should be mied, and it should be boiled, but not vels the mountain and fills up the morass to cities is derived from, and based upon the Ro- I 
too long nor at too great a heat. Linseed oil make a permanent pathway for the horse and man roads. Many of these are still in perfect 
is frequently adulterated with sun-fiower oil, his rider, the carriage and his driver. The repair in ·Italy, especially in the neighborhood 
which is very inferior to that of linseed. importance of good roads was not unknown to of Rome .. The stones are generally of trap 

Sometimes white lead is Rold which is very the ancients, and to the Carthagenians, a com- rock, "f a polyangular shape, of a very large 
infetior to others, but painters know how to mercial people, is the invention of paved roads surface, and about.fourteen inches deep. They 
j udge between the good and bad. The best traced. From them the Romans learned the are slightly pyramidfal, and set with their 
can easily be ascertained by painters from the art as they did that of shipbuilding. During broad faces upwards. They are well fitted to
quantity of oil required to give it proper con- the reign of Julius Cresar the Capital was in gether, and sometimes laid in cement, though 
sistengy. In mixing paints, there should be communication with the chief towns by well not always. In Naples the blocks are rectan
no turpentine at all used for outside work (at paved roads which branched from the seven- gular (mostly square) of about two feet, by 
most the smallest possible quantity) because hilled city, at one time, to every province of two surface, and six inches in thickness, well 
the turpentin\l makes a soap of the oil, conse- the empire. The Romans introduced their ByS- fitted together, placed diagonally on the street, 
quently, it soon will rub off or be washed tem of roads into Britain, and they were made and laid in a thick bed of Roman cement.
away by storms, &c. The only benefit of boil- upon a gigantic scale, with an eye to perma- This pavement excels in solidity and evenness, 
ing linseed oil is to drive away its moisture, nency, it being the common opinion then that but becomes dangerously smooth, hence it is 
and ammonia, so that the gluten of the oil will the Roman Empire was to endure for ever. necessary, from time to time to cut grooves on 
form a beautiful s·kin Or varnish, when dry, to We,here present three cuts of different kinds its surface. The city of Rome is paved with 
protect the lead from the elrects of the atmos- of pavements, to show different kinds of it and blocks which are parallelograms, of about ten 
phere While turpentine forms a·good var- to illustrate it, as this is a subject with which inches square surface. They are laid in a 

of 18 knots per hour on her trial trip. If this 
. 

nish with resins and gums, its combination many are le�s acquainted than would. be sup- thick bed of cement. In the cities of notthern 
was true, she could make the voyage to Li ver-
pool in eight days. The character of our 
steam ships has received more injury from the 
inflated boastings of ignorant commentators 
than from any other source. 'Ve hate rant 
and cant in essence and principle, and have 
very HUle confidence in the prudence or judg
ment of those who forget the old maxim, "let 
not him that putteth on his armor boast." We 
IHwe now bnt entered into competition with 
Great Britain for a share of Transatlantic 
Steam Commerce. She has had the monopo
ly of it for twelve years, and with her great 
experience in marine navigation it is not wise 
to under-estimate her ahilities, and over-esti
mate our own. It is best to look every diffi
culty in the fMe and meet it with compressed 
lips and determined hearts. It is more glory 
to hear others cheer for us than to cheer for 
ourselves. Washington never exhibited great
er wisdom and ma,gnanimity than when he 
told his war-worn veterans. at Yorktown, not 
to cheer at their own victory,-" posterity 
would cheer for them." 

We have now four steamships running to 
Europe. As yet none of them has been so 
8u9cessful as their opponents, the Royal Mail 
Line. Our steamships have not been so well 
constructed as a whole. There can be no oth
er reason assigned for our want of greater BUC
cess, than this. The principal blame is thrown 
upon our engine builders by the press, but it is 
not their fault altogether, as ,the side ba.gs of 
the Washington can fully testify. We want 
experience principally, for, until within a few 
years, there was not a single steamboat in 
America capable of crossing the Atlantic. Our 
boats were built for river and lake navigatiQn, 
and were totally different in build and trim 
from those adapted for ocean na.vigation Our 
opponents have heen experienced in marine 
navigation from the very origin of the art. 
The rivers of Britain are so short, and the sea 
coast so extensive, that all their steamboats 
were built to brave the storms of the Atlantic. 
From the great speed of our razor-shaped river 
boats, many, not merely supposed, but assert
ed, that all we had to do was to launch our 
sea steamships and drive Uncle John Bull at 
once from the ocea·n. 'W ith preconceived pre
judices, our first steamships were built With 
engines after a touch of our river crail, hut 
our engineers have wisely adopted the policy 
in their new engines, of taking thos� models 
which experience has proven to be the best, 
and in a 6hort time we will equa.J, we do 
not say surpass, our rivals. 

The Pacific left this port on last Saturday, 
on her first voyage to Liverpool. She looked 
well and will make the voyage, we think, in 
about 11 days. All that we have to do to at-

with oil is altogether different, forming a soap, posed. Italy the roads may be called stone railruads, 
hence those who know not this fact, and use FIG.!. as the tracks for the wheels are broad Hat 
too much turpentine with their paints for out- stones, laid with precision, while the tracks for 
side work, may expect to see it disappear be- the horses' feet, between the lines, are paved 
fore it is very old. The best way to put on with small stones. This is a good pavement, 
white lead for outside work, is to commence when well made, and was partially carried out 
with a very thin coa.t, and let it dry perfectly. on the gre ... t turnpilfe between the cities of Al-
It is Letter to put on four thin coat8, one after bany a.udSchenectady, in New York. None of 
another, than two thick ones. The labor, to these kinds of pavements a.re suitable for such 
be sure is more expensive, but those who buy a city as New York, in our opinion. 
their own paint, and use it in the country, A great number of diITercmt kinds of pave-
will find out th .. t it will be a saving in the' ments have been tried in New York city. The 
end. 

In Painting woodwork, the first operation 
consists in killing the knots, from which the 
�urpentille would otherwise exude and spoil 
the work. To effect this, the knots are covered 
with fresh slaked lime which dries up and burns 
out the turpentine. When this has been on 
twenty-four hours, it is scraped 011', a"d the 
knots painted over with a mixture of red and 
white lead, mixed with glue size. After 
this they are gone over a stcond time with 
red and white lead, mixed wif.h linseed oil.
When dry they must be rubbed perfectly smooth 
with pumice stone, and �he w.ork is ready to 
receive the priming coat. This is composed 
of led and white lead, well diluted with lin
seed oil. The nail holes and other imperfec
ti@ns Me then stopped with putty, and the 8UC

ceeding coats are laid on, the work being ruh_ 
bed down between each coat, to bring it to .. n 
even surface. The first coat after the priming, 
is mixc,1 with linseed oil and a little turpen_ 
tine. In laying on the second coat, where the 
work is not to be finished white, an approach 
must he made to the required color .. The third 
coat is usually the last, and is made with a 
base of white lead, mixed with the requisite 
color, and diluted with one-third Gf l inseed 
oil to two-thirds of turpentine, for inside. 

Painting on stucco, and all other work in 
which the surface is required to be without 
gloss, has an additional coat mixed with tur
pentine only, whieh, from its drying of one uni
form flat tint, is called a fiatting coat. 

H the knots show through the second coat, 
they must be mrefully covered with silver leaf. 

Wark finished as above described would be 
technically specified as knotted, primed, paint_ 
ed 3 oils, and flatted. , 

Flatting is almost indjspensihle in all deli
catQ interior work, but it is not suited to out
side work, as it will not bear exposure to the 
weather. 

Paiqting on stucco is primed with boiled lin
seed oil, and should then receive at least three 
coats of white lead and oil, and be finished 
with a flat tint. The great secret of success 
in painting stucco is. that the surface should 
be perfectly dry; and, as this can hardly be the 

This is a pavement made oflarge thick fiags 
for the wheel tracks and filled in between'with 
neatly laid small rectangUlar blocks of trap. 
The tracks and foot ways are laid in a Jed of 
concrete and cement, made firm and evenly, 
and the whole surface made slightly convex. 

FIG. 2. 

This is a. pavement called the" Perrine pave_ 
ment," and is now being laid down in a part 
of Broadway. The street is excavated to con
siderable depth, and a tier of broad flag stones 
laid down first, the seams of which are filled 
with pitch; above this is laid hroken llleta.l 
and gravel, the pitch being freely used amongst 
it, and then on the top are laid the diamond 
block tracks for the whe .. ls, with the horse 
tracks between, m",de of cobble stone. There 
are f onr tracks on the width of the street, and 
the whole is gently rounding. 

FIG. 3. 

cobble ston<.", Or small boulder pav ement, is 
the oldest, and not a bad pavement when well 
laid down, but this is seldom the case, and one 
great difllculty in the way of its endUrance, is 
the great variety in the. quality of the stones. 
·Wooden blocks were at one time supposed to 
be the best of all pavements, before their en
during qualities were tried. The pavement 
which has g"tthe name of" Russ" in this city, 
is nothing more nor less than the Neapolitan 
pavement only its pozoloni bed of concrete' 
for the diagonal Llocks, is made in sections. 
[t will soon have to be treated in this city, af_ 
ter It becomes smooth, like the pavement in 
Naples. This is the only objection to it, but 
it is a very serious one. The pa,vement in 
figure 1 is the best for steep inclines, to allow 
horses to pull heavy loads up the same, and. 
although not required in such a city as New 
York, it may be good for some other city. The 
Perrine p",vement is not suitable for streets 
lille Broadway, where the carriages and omni
busses �vill be continually crossing the tracks, 
and it will be expensive for repairs, because 
there is so much street lifting for gas pipes, 
and common sewers. The Russ and Perrine 
pa.vement8 are solid and lasting, but we must 
look to a pavement thatwill be enduring, easi
ly repaired, easily laid down, and that will ob
viate the surface difllclllties of the two pave
ments mentioned, such a pavement is figure 
3. It is smooth, yet presents an excellent foot 
hold. It is enduring, can be laid down in one 
half the time of the Russ, and one-twentieth 
of the time of the Perrine. It will allow ea.y 
access to drains and pipes, and its substrata 
will be impermeable to water, and firm-qua
lities de.ired for a good pavement. We com
mend it to the attention of our Ci ty Inspec
tors and paving engineers. 

==-=---

ReCorlll of the Patent Laws. 

The Bill for the Reform of the Patent Laws 
which has becn considerably discussed in the 

Senate, and amended, has been recommit
ted to the committee on Patents. Whether it 
will become a law this session, or not, it is 
impossible to tell at present. 

Thank. Due. tain and maintain equality on the ocean, is 
to persevere until success crown OUr efforts. case in less than two years after tho erec-

== 
tion of a building, it will alway� be advisable 

This is a pavement made of oblong blocks 
of trap, each of about 10 inches long and six 
broad and six deep neatly trimmed. The 
ground is excavated about 14 illches and a 
strata of 4 inches gravel mixed with sand 
and some plaster of Paris is laId down and 
well beetled and levelled and then sprinkled 
with water. Then another strata is laid down 
of the same stuff and treated in the same 
way, making it slightly convex. On tho top 
of this the�e oblong blocks are laid in among 
a bed of sand mixed with ground burnt bricks. 
These blocks must be accurately laid and well 
rammed down, and in our opinion will make 
the best pavement f or a business city like New 

We are undebted to Gregory's Express for 
the prompt delivery of a package of gold from 

San Francisco on the afternoon of the arrival 
of the Crescent City. The business at this 
end of the route is under the efficient manage_ 
ment of Mr. J. C. Thomson, office 149 Pearl 
st., N. Y. 

The Using of Paint. 

It is not an uncommon thing for some paints, 
especially when exposed to the atmosphere, to 
rub off like whitewash, after they have been 
put on for about six or eight months. We 
have known white pain t do this, although both 
the oil and white lead were sa;id to be good. 
In respect to white paint, which is most ex
tensively used, there are three thin�s which 

to finish new work in distemper, which can he 
washed off whenever the walls are sufficient_ 
ly dry tb receive the perma:nent decorations. 

The Paving of Streets. 

As the advantages of good roads through 
the country are unquestiona.ble, so the benefits 
of well paved streets in cities I1re no less appa
rent. Good roads are an evidence of civiliza-
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We are indebted to sevenlsenatora and rep-

I sentatievs in Congress for valuable public doc- I 

umenta. I 
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